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************************************************************************

NEW KEMBER: Jerry Blake. RENEWALS: Tom Laskowski, Joe Ursini, Gregory
Henson. Neil Kazaross, Bruce Portzer, Russell Gaj, Alan Merriman, Mark

Connelly. Thank you all very much. Welcome to new member Jerry Blake....
************************************************************************

IN THIS ISSUE: Campaign Statements, By-law Changes, DX Worldwide West,
Western DX Roundup, Central DX Roundup, Eastern DX Roundup, Western DX
Forum, Eastern DX Forum, Hearing It Through The Grape Vine, In the cen-

ter we have the ballot and the people nominated for the TVA.............
************************************************************************

ELECTION: This is the election issue please exercise your right & VOTE..
************************************************************************

CANADIAN AM & FM: Miss Christine Klik was wondering why no one has pub-
lished a Canadian AM & FM radio station and address book. She thinks it
would be nice if someone would publish this information, a c}~b project.

I know M Street Radio Directory has this information 1-800-52~~4892.....
************************************************************************

NRD-525: I have been able to get rid of 90% of the digital readout noise
in the NRD-525. I will have more on this in a later issue of the DXM. I

will also take a look at the R-71A. R-5000 receivers....................
************************************************************************

IRCA DX TEST BULLETIN
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 24, 1993. WSMl.IS40, P.O. BOX 10, LITCHFIELD, IL 62056 WILL CONDUer A DX
TEST BETWEEN 1:00 &01:10 AM EST. THE TEST WILL INCLUDE MORSE CODE, TONES, AND VOICE ID'S AND
WILL BE PART OF THE STATION'S MONTHLY FREQUENCY CHECK. RECEPTION REPORTS MAY BE SENT 10:
MR. BRIAN TALLEY (N90WV) - CHIEF ENGINEER. MR. TALLEY REQUESTS AN SASE BE INCLUDED
WITH ALL REPORTS, (ARRANGED BY J.D. STEPHENS FOR IRCA CPC)

SATURDAY. MARCH 1.7,1993 - WECO-940. P.O. BOX 100, WARTBURG, TN 37887 WILL CONDUer A DX
TEST BETWEEN 12:00 &012:30 AM EST. THE TEST WILL INCLUDE MORSE CODE. TONES, AND BLUEGRASS
MUSIC. RECEPTION REPORTS MAYBE SENT TO: MR. CARL STUMP - CHIEF ENGINEER. (ARRANGED BY
J.D. STEPHENS FOR IRCA CPC)

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1993 - WLKW-790, 75 OXFORD STREET, SUITE 401, PROVIDENCE, RI 02905 WILL
CONDUer A DX TEST BETWEEN 12:00 &012:15 AM EST. THE TEST WIlL INCLUDE MORSE CODE. RECEPTION
REPORTS MAYBE SENT TO: MR. JEFFREY LALUMlERE - CHIEF ENGINEER. (ARRANGED BY J.D. STEPHENS
FOR IRCA CPC)

THURSDAY. APRIL I, 1993 - WCPM-1280, Hli KELLER STREET, CUMBERLAND. KY 40823 WILL
CONDUer A DX TEST BETWEEN 1:00 &01:15 AM EST. THE TEST WILL INCLUDE TONES AND VOICE ID'S.
RECEPTION REPORTS MAY BE SENT TO: MR. J. GEORGE BIBB (KS4K) - PRESIDENT. (ARRANGED BY J.D.
STEPHENS FOR !RCA CPC)

MONDAY. APRIL 19, 1993 - WVffi-1330, THIRD AND MAIN, EVANSVIlLE. IN 47708 WILL CONDVer A DX
TEST FROM 1:00 -4:00 AM EST. THE TEST WILL INCLUDE MORSE CODE, TONES, VOICE ID'S AND VARIOUS

TYPES OF MUSIC. RECEPTION REPORTS MAY BE SENT TO: MR. RALPH TURPEN (KA90W'I) - VICE
PRESIDENT/CHIEFENGINEER.(ARRANGEDBY J.D. STEPHENSFOR IRCACPC)

TESTS ARRANGEDBY THE INTERNATIONALRADIO CLUB
OF AMERICACOURTESYPROGRAM COMMITTEE



IRCA 1993 GENERAL ELECTION

Welcome to your opportunity to have a voice in the tuture ot IRCA. Every two yeara, IRCA
conducta a general election in which the Preaident, Secretary/Treaaurer and the aeven (7)
_era ot the Board ot Directora are elected to aerve two (A) year terma. The tollowing
peraona have choaen to run tor the varioua otticea. In addition, two IRCA By-Law changea
are being aubmitted tor IRCA member approvel/diaapproval. Finally, the ballot tor IRCA' a
Ted Vaailopouloa Award (TVA) 18 being included. Every IRCA _er in good atanding 18
allowed one (1) vote tor Pre8ident and Secretary/Treaaurer and aeven (7) votea tor the
Board ot Directora. In addition, an IRCA member ia allowed one (1) vote tor the TVA. A
member may chooae to aubm1t 'write ina' tor any ottice (the TVA aa well)... appropriate
apacea have been provided. Ballota received with more than the above mentioned votea
will be diacarded. I've added a couple ot Board adviaory queationa at the end ot the
ballot, anawer them at your d18cretion. Remember to VOTE... and exerciae your opinion,

Ballota are due to me by May 1 1993 and ahould be mailed to the tollowing addreaa.
Phil Bytheway - 9705 Mary Ave NW - Seattle WA 98117

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IRCA Preaident Campaign atat_nt

BILL HARDY - A301 Pacific Ave - Aberdeen WA 985AO-45A7

My name ia Bill. I'm 46 and running tor Preaident. Do I get Secret Service protection??
hi. Too bad there aren't two other candidatea running againat mell I underatand aeveral
ot the nominee a tor preaident declined to run becauae they're too buay. Well,
truthtully, I'm very buay abo, but it elected I will make time in my achedule to overaee
the operationa ot IRCA'a elected club government. There ia no purpoae in having a
democratic club it the elected otticiala don't tallow the wiahea ot the club _era.
The major 18aue tacing ua in the next two yeara will be the propoa.la to awitch to
twice-monthly publ18hing, or accept the otter to print a joint bulletin with the National
Radio Club. Many membera have apoken eloquently ot thia iaaue, in Foruma and in lettera
to club leadera. Theae opiniona, plua more to come, have guided me in my Board voting
and will guide me it I'm elected club Preaident. It you have not voiced an opinion on
IRCA'a direction, I urge you to do ao aoon. IRCA leadera can reapond to the wiahea ot
the membera, and that ia what haa made IRCA great tor A9 yeara and hopetully many more to
come I I .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --

IRCA Secretary/Traaaurer Campaign atatamant

RALPH SANSERINO- PO Box 70AA3 - RiveraideCA 9A513-0AA3

I would like to thank the peraon that nominatedme tor thia poaition. Firat, I would
like to tell every _er that the IRCA treaaury ia in very good ahape and the IRCA 18
atarting to get a taw new membera. I underatandthat the pcatal aervice 18 operatingin
theblackand thatmaymeanno poatageincreaaein 1993. I thinkwe canhandlea poatage
increaaewithout increaaingmember'a duea. In the coming weeka, we will pretty the 'DX
Monitor' up a bit, I noticed a comment about looka ao we will go tor looka with our
quality content. Thank you very much tor your votea and pleaae DO vote.

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

IRCA Board ot DirectoraCampaignatatementa (in alphabeticalorder by laat name)

SHAWN AXELROD - 30 BecontreeBay - Winnipeg lIB RAN AX9

1°would like to tirat ot all thank the peraon or peraona who nominatedme tor the Board
ot Directora.Ithaabeenanhonorandpleaaureto aerveaa BoD theaelaatA yeara.
Shouldyouby yourvoteaagainaeetitto electme, I promiaeto work hardto keepIRCAa
viable and active club. The next two yeara will be onea ot great importanceto the club
andall itamembera. I wouldliketo workwithandtoryou to keep IRCA theclubwe have
all grown to enjoy. I would like to encourageall ot you to vote in thia election to
electa atronggroupot candidatea,ot yourchooaing,ao IRCA can continue to aurvive,
and grow. Thank you very much and good luck to all who are running in thia perhapa the
moatimportantelectionIRCA haahadinmanyyeara.

RICHARD C EVANS - pO Box A1883 - MilwaukeeWI 53AAI-0883

I am pleaaed to be a candidate tor IRCA' a Board ot Directora. Since joining the club in
1965, I've aeen a lot ot thingahappen in IRCA and in the hobby, aome tor the good, acme
tor the worae. In the paat, I've apent 6 yeara on the BoD and 4 yeara aa club Preaident,
plua 5 yeara aa CDXR editor and the paat 11+ yeara doing the EDXF. Looking towarda the

1/'



future, I can .ee the big problem being a tran.itiondown the road to a new pubU.her
when Ralph san.erino .tep. down. We really need to .tart working on this .oon. (And,
really, each time the club get. a new publi.her,we .hould .tart working on locatingthe
ne"t publi.her). Thi. pa.t fall, when it looked a. tho IRCA might be going down the
tube., there were quite a few comment.made that we .houldn'tlet it happen. The
differencebetween IRCA and mo.t other club. i. our C"B-L'. where we elect our leader..
The c-..t. this fall played up the democracy in the club. Lat'. .how we're .eriou.by
voting this year. IIywork on the BoD will be looking toward. the future of the club and
the hobby, while grounded in the rich traditionof this club'. 29 year hhtory.

LARRY OODWZH - 2390 Clyde. Dale LA - Ki..oula Kr 59801

I feel honored that .omeone nominated- to .erve on our club'. Board of Diractor.. It
elected, I will initiate any lagi.lationthat appear. Deeded or de.irabla,and will vote
on i..ua. that affect the IRCA accordingto what I believe are the club'.be.t intare.t..
I .trongly favor tha continuationof our club a. an autonOlllOu.,democr.ticorganization
devoted to tha .haring of DX tip. and information,and to friend.hip. I would appraciata

. your vote.

JIJIHALL - 3176 ChaltaDb Ct - Gib.onia PA 150U-805

It'. an honor to have received a nominationonca again for a po.t on IRCA'.Board of
Diractor.. I accept the nomination in anticipationof contributingto the democratic
traditionof governing IRa'. affair.. If elected, I would an.ure that all matter.
brought before tha Board be treated promptly and fairly,with tha welfare of tha IRCA and
it. ID8IIIbar.hipin full con.ideration. I have enjoyed editing DX Worldwide - Ba.t for the
la.t nine year. a. vall a. writing article. for IRCA'. "DX Monitor" and the Almanac and
would look forward to additional.ervice on the BoD. Thi. i. a covetad opportunityand I
e"tand thank. in advance to tho.a of you vho .upport - with their vote. JRH.

KID RARDBSTZR - 3118 Gaitway Ct - JackaonvillaHC 28546

During tha pa.t two yaar., I have enjoyed tha privilege of repra.entingyou a. a I118111bar
of tha Board of Diractor.,and I would Uka to continua in tha po.ition of
repre.antingyou and .upportingour club. I'll make no promi.a. e"cept to rapra.antyou,
tha member., to the be.t of my ability,keeping the be.t intere.t.of our club in mind at
all time.. If elected, I would a.k you to .upport- with your comment. and .ugga.tion.
on how va can improve our club and continua to be lIIUIIIbarona. Additionally,ragardla..
forvhomyouvote,PLEASB VOTE! Thank you.

STBPHBRS ROllE - 9 Warner Dr - St Alban. V'1' 05478-1575

I would like to thank tha par.on or per.on. who nominated me a. a candidata for tha
offica of Board of Director.. I em 38, marriad, and a Ra.aarch Qaologi.t at tha
oniver.ityof Vermont. Prior to moving to Vermont in OCtober, 1990, I va. a Re.eerch
Qaologi.t at tha US Qaological survey in Menlo Park, Californiafor ten year.. I have
been DXing .ariou.ly for 25 year. and va. a _er of the IRCA in tha late 1960. and
early 1970.. I rejoined our club five year. ago and have been .erving a. your
'Verification Signer.' Editor for the pa.t .ix month.. If elected to the Board of
Director.,I would .erve enthu.ia.ticallyand with diligence. I .trongly.upport the
continued e"i.tence of the IRCA a. a club independent of the NRC. OUr club ha. a lot
going for it now -- our _er.hip ha. increa.ed,column. in the 'DX Monitor'have been
initiated or ree.tabli.hed, and wa have an e"citing Convention coming up. Rowevar, I
al.o recognize tha time ha. arrived for our club to put into motion _an. to in.ura that
our improved Unancial health and pubUcation of our .uperior bulletin continue. The nev
Board of Director.will have many challengingh.ua. to con.ider,ranging from the
publication of fewer bulletin. to the implication. of an expanded frequency band. Ivill
be YOUR voice and will alway. be open to pre.antingyour propo.al.,.ugge.tion.,and
comment. to tha Board. Regardle.. of which candidate.you .elect, it i. importantto
exerci.a your democratic right and vote. We are fortunate to have .uch an e"ceptionally
.trong .late of candidate. from vhich to choo.e. I feel .trongly the futureof the IRCA
18 very bright indeed. 73, SSR.

LEONARDHYDB- 1805 Whippla Dr 126 - Black.burgVA 24060-206

Running for IRCA BoDi. .eriou. bu.ine... There i. nothing I, or .nyona el.e, can .ay in
20 Una. thatwillchangetherecordwe havemade. Don't be .wayedby word.. getout
your DXK8 from the pa.t two years, and elect the seven per.on. who have dona the mo.t to
supportthe club. A per.onwhoha.beenan active_er will be the .emeon thaBoD.
the opposite18 alsotrue. Votingi. a privilege.don'tu.e it frivolou.ly. Make
educated choice. based on record, not rhetoric and personaUtia.. That'. all from -, .0
let the voting baginl

;J



JOHN C JOHNSON - 979 Neptune Blvd - BillingalIT 59105-J129

r am pleaaed to accept the nODdnation to aerve on the rRCA Board of Directora. A hw
yeara ago r aerved on the Board and teal thia ia an honor. The next few yeara will be
crucial to rRCA'a aurvival. You know my dedication to keeping rRCA alive. Your vota to
placa - on tha Board ia appreciated. r will do my beat.

PATRrcx HARTrN - PO Box 843 - Seaaide OR 97138-0843

r am very pleaaed to accept the nomination for the Boerd of Directora and r would like to
thank who aver nODdnated _. r have been pleaaed to aerva on the Boerd in the paat and
to halp aerve tha rRCA and ita membera. Por newer membera who do not know m8, r have
been a DXar ainca 196:1 and an avid OSLer aince 1965. r fir.t joined rRCA in 1968 and
have been the editor for DX Worldwide - We.t aince 1980. r will be very happy to have
your vote for the Board of Director.. Thank you.

STBVBKrTTXAR - PO Box 3:1:1:1- Seal Beach CA 90740-:1:1:1:1

OYer the yeer., r have frequently expre..ad my opinion. and idea. abcut thi. or that,
through DXJIporuma and lettera to the Board, a. well a. having aubm1tted variou. By-Law.
propo.al.. The rRCA i. a great club, and r believe the primary reaaon for thi. i. that
the club rs extremely democratic and .pecifically permit. it. membera to be able to
expre.. .uch opiniona and .ubm1t propoaal.. r am very loyal to the rRCA for thia rea.on.

The rRCAi. not only a great club for ita democratic principle., but it i. al.o a atrong
club (deapite acca.ional controver.ie. and the like --which keep. thinga intereating,
hit). And r feel the rea.on that it ramain. atrong i. due particularly to the high
caliber of it. member. and officer.. por theae reaaon., r would like to be more directly
involved with the operation. of the club, and would honor the privilege of .erving on it.
Board. Thank you.

KrO SAHBUIUf - PO Box 1:156 - Bellflower CA 90707

Thank you for nominating m8 for tha office of rRCA Board of Director.. r fir.t joined
the rRCA in 1974. rf r'.. elected to thi. poaition, r will do my be.t to .erve the
member.hip, atay open to auggeationa, continue to prOlllOte our club when and wheraver
poa.1ble, and alway. vote in a er that will focua on ...intaining our indapendent
.tatu. a. the fine.t club available to the broadcaat band DXer.

GART SrBaBL - 2955 115th St - Toledo OR 43611

r'd like to thank whoever for nominating- to the office of rRCA Board of Director.. r
am honored and gratafully accept thia nODdnation and the opportunity it afforda. r've
been a member of rRCA for 22 year. (.ince 1971) and have followed the club through it.
good time. and tough one. too. Beaidea being an avid active DXer, r carry a certain
two-.ided experti.e both from club activitie., involving attending variou. convention.,
and ho.ting rRCA confaba in 1971 and 1984, to having worked 5 year. in the broadcaat
indu.try we .0 clo.ely follow. Needlea. to aay thi. i. a time of change and tran.ition
both for rRCA and radio. Row rRCA ...et. it challengea and react. to the changing world
of DXing will determine how well we keep our hobby alive, not to -ntion OUR club. One

of the be.t a.pect. of rRCA i. it. democratic infra.tructure. We a. member. of the club,
through it. BoD and Pre.ident, can recommend tho.e change a needed to adapt. r believe we
will need to addre.. our publi.her aituation and publi.hing achedule. Since rRCA ha.
ea.ad out of a tough financial .ituation we'll need to ..eek mor.. _ya to increaae
member.hip to .trengthen rRCA. r hope the rRCA member.hip will aee fit to elect - to
BoD. Be.ide. being familiar with rRCA'. operation., r can offer idea. and at the.-
time willingly advance youra. Myl118ilbox and phone would be wide open for your contact.
and augge.tion.. There are tranaition. and challenging time. ahead for rRCA. r'd like
to help ateer rRCA through tho.e. Let'a keep rRCA alive and welll 73..

RBrD WIIBBLBJl- 5910 Boulevard Lp SB - OlyJRpia 1Q 98501

r am honored to be nominated for the rRCA Board of Director.. r would like to think that
my efforta a. your We.tern DX POrulll editor have been recognizedby at lea.t one member,
hi. Seriou.ly,r have thoroughlyenjoyedmy editorahip; itha. brought- in clo.er
contactwith y of thebrethren.r have cu=entlybeena memberforabcutthe la.t 3
year.,r alao belongedin thelate60'. - early70'abutwae.idetrackedfrOlll 1M DX for a
while by family and career nead.. My 'real' life ha. provided...exten.ive agerial
and adminhtrative experiencein civil engineering. ra.ue analy.i., alternative.
identificationand deciaionI118kingare not foreign to m8. r believe that there i. a need
for innovationandcon.en.u.-buildingcombinedwithpracticalrealityto l118intainand
expand the viability of rRCA. r..portant ia.ue. to be faced include; l118intainingthe
ability to edit and publiah the DXX in a profee.ionaland coat-effective...nner;
...intainingour independencebut being cooperative aa a 1M DX club, in.uring our
publication(a,continue to ...et _r.' need., and keeping 'new blood' coming in. With
the otherBoD_era. r a..ura youI willbe repreaenting the be.t intereat. of rRCA.

~



ROBERT w:IEN - 1309 Dentwood Dr - San Joae CA 95118

Thank you for nominating me for the BoD poaition once again. If el.ct.d, I'll aimply try
to keep up th. good aervic. I hope I have performed whUe booing on your BoD the laat 3
yeara. My mailbox ia op.n to auggeationa on club poucha, augg.ationa on improvement,
etc Thank you.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - --

IRCA BY-LAWS CHANGES

B.10w are3 IRCABy-~awchang.a IRCAmemb.raar.beingaakedto vot.on. Th.a.By-~w
changea were voted on by the IRCA Board of Directorato be aubmittedto th. memberahip
for vot. at thia time.

PROPOSAL 1. (aubmittedby Stev. Mittman)

The Election Committe. Chairperaon (ECC)ahall be exempt from being permitt.d to
cemp.ign,or run for an elect.d offic., during th. p.riod in which h. or ah. ia th.
El.ction Committ..Chairperaon.

(TEXT]
Change th. firat part of ARTIC~ III, SECTION 3 tOt

"Any member in good atanding,.xcept th. El.ctioncommitte.Chairman (BeC),regardl.aaof
Wher. h. liv.a, ahall be eligib1. for regular election to any offic (.tc.)"

Chang. ARTIC~ III, SBeTION 4 tOI

"Th. Election Committ.e Chairman (BeC),appointedby th. Pr.aidentand confirmedby th.
Board, ahall handle all aapecta of all .lectionaof otticera,wheth.r regular or ap.cial,
withcomplet.authority.The ECC ahouldeaaentiallybe unbiaaed,andth.r.for.,may not
cempaign for a peraon, policy, or matter to be vot.d upon, or run for any .l.ct.d offic.,
during th. period in which he 18 the ECC. If at th. time a member becomea the BeC h.
holda an .lected office, the ottice muat be reaign.d."

PROPOSAL 3. (aubmittedby Phil Byth.way)

Chang. the IRCA frequencieaof intereatfrom '510 to 1630 khz' to '510 to 1730 khz'.
(TEXT]

Change ARTIC~ II tOt

"The purpoa.of the IRCA ahallb. topromotethehobbyof radioliat.ningon th.AX
BroadcaatBand, 510 to 1730 kilohertz,and to a leaaer.xtent on th. longw&v.broadcaat
bend."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

A DXers TECHNICAL GUIDE
Now in its 2nd edition. Ibis 120 page book answers questions on receiver and antenna Iheory, how to make Ibem work beller.
what audio filters and loop antennas will do for you (and hints on their construction), how to build a beverage and phasing unit.
and much more. Only $5.50 for IRCA members, $6.50 for non-members (overseas airmail add $2.50). Order your copy today
from: IRCA Bookstore. 9705 Mary Ave NW. Seattle WA 98]17

IRCA Foreign Logs
The IRCA has published nine volumes of the IRCA Foreign log. Each volume contains several huodred actual tips thai were
reponed to the DXWW sections during an entire year, compiled and retyped in a book formal (n addition. special features
include: articles on foreign OXing (volumes 6, 7 and 8). utility lists (volumes 7 and 8), shortwave parallels (volume 8) and
BCB propagation (volumes 6. 7 and 8). The IRCA Bookstore still has volumes 3. 4. 6. 7 and 8 of Ibe IRCA Foreign Log
available for $2.50 each (overseas airmail add $2.50/book). Order your copy today from: IRCA Bookstore. 9705 Mary AveNW. Seattle WA 98117

IRCA Reprints
The IRCA maimains a large file of articles which have appeared in past issues of DX Monitor. These anicles cover a wide
variety of topics. including: amenna theory and construction. tips for the foreign BCB DXer. how to improve your OXing
skills. history of OXing and broadcasting. lists of stations by subject, construction projects and receiver modification. receiver
reviews. medium wave propagation. and more. Copies arc available for a nominal charge. For a list ofrcprints. send $1.00 to:

IRCA Reprints, clo Steve Ratzlaff, 1885 E Bayshore Rd Sp 90, E Palo Alto CA 94303.
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DXWorldwide.West
Time: UTC phone (503) 861-3185

DEADLINE: MONDAYS

1069

PAN-AMERICAN OX ROUNDUP

540

COLOMBIA, station here again with anmts in SS at 0550 on 3/5.
Wish I could get an 10 on this. Will keep trying. (PM-OR)
PERU, Lima-Radio.Inca del peru-hrd at 1100 3/4 with 10 in SS

Dominating frequency. (CB-HI)

702
747

TRANS-PACIFIC OX ROUNDUP

774
828
1422
1476

1494

1566
1575

UNID, TP het 1032 2/27, prob. JJ
JAPAN, Sapporo-JOIB 1028 2/27 JJ

WESTERN SAMOA, fair in KXL splat
Island mx at 0845 3/5 (PM-OR)

JAPAN, Akita-JOUB-JJ talk in 770/780 splat 11747 1028 2/27(BP-WA)
JAPAN, Osaka-JOBB 1039 2/27 poor w/bits of JJ talk in splat(BP-WA)
UNID, TP hets here at 1431,1501 2/26 (BP-WA)

RUSSIA, Vladivostok-Radio Aum Shrinko apparently the one here
w/JJ talk by woman, per Bill Harms report in 2/12 DXM, fair in
splat 1436 2/26 (BP-WA)
UNID, at 1440 2/26 pop mx and OJ in Asian language,poor in

splat. Philippines? (BP-WA)
REPUBLIC OF KOREA, Che)u-HLAZ good wiman in CC 1413 2/26 (BP-WA)
UNID, carrier and bits of audio 1455 2/26, prob. Thailand (BP-WA)

(BP-WA)
male fair in KXL splat (BP-WA)
with man in Samoan and EE,

THANKS TO THESE REPORTERS

CB-HI

BP-WA

PM-OR.

CHUCK BOEHNKE-POST OFFICE BOX 488-KEAAU HI 96749-0488

R71A, Kununa Dipole antenna
BRUCE PORTZER-6546 19TH AVENUE NORTHEAST-SEATTLE WA 98115

Racal RA17, Kiwa Loop
YOUR EDITOR

Drake R8, Hammarlund SP-600 JX17, 1500' East Term. Beverage,
1600' NNW Term. Beverage, 200' SWINE Term. Longwire, Ground
Radial system.

TheNRCAMRadio Logbook, 13th Edition, is
the most accurate AMradio listing of stations in
the U. S. and Canada. Only $16.95; Canada
$17.95 to U. S./Canadian NRCor IRCASubscrib-
ers ONLY.$19.95 to U. S., Non-Subscriber; $20.95
Canadian Non-Subscriber. Airmail: to Europe,
$27.00, to the Pacificnations, $32.00.

Mail to: NRC Publications - Box 164 -
Mannsville, NY13661 (NYresidents add sales
tax).
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WESTERN
DX

ROUNDUP
Nancy Hardy
2301 Pacific Ave.
Aberdeen, WA 98520

DEADLINE FOR WDXR TIPS IS MONDAY. PLEASE USE EASTERN TIME.-----------------------------------------------------------------------
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE:
(FA) Frank Aden-4096 Marcia Place, Boise, ID 83704

Modified FRG-7, Unidan CR2021, HQ-180A; 45' longwire N-S,
50' inverted-V dipole E-W, 180' L-shaped longwire, 4' box
loop, 4' wedge, HW-1

(JH) Jim Hilliker-1705 Withers Ave. #14-Monterey, CA 93940
GE Superadio with built-in antenna

(SMM) Steve Mittman-P.O. Box 3222-Seal Beach, CA 90740
(RW) Robert Wien-1309 Dentwood Dr.-San Jose, CA 95118

GE superadio, GE long-range portable, SM-2
***********************************************************************

630 ?KOH? ~, Reno 3/5 1258-1300 very poor & noisy with local KIDD
off. Couldn't make out talk or possible ID, but CBS news
sounder was heard. (JH-CA)

640 KFI ~, Los Angeles 3/5 1302-1306 poor-fair through local
electrical noise & TVI. Woman doing news, ment. "L.A. P.D.
official..." later made out weather, ID & TC, into Rush
Limbaugh show. Local KIDD-630 off. (JH-CA)

670 KWMK CA, Simi Valley MM 3/1 0345 interestingly, noted remaining
2n the air, although originating // station XETRA-690 was
off for a SP!! Was carrying a live national sports talk
show, 6 seconds behind KNBR-680. Incidentally, during RS
(when KWNK & XETRA are //), ID's refer only to the 690
station: e.g., "Extra sports 690," "Sports talk 690," "The
Mighty 690," "XTRA-AM 690," etc. (SMM-CA)

690 (XETRA) ~, Tijuana MM 3/1 0345 off the air for a MM SP. Relay
KWNK-670 remained on. (SMM-CA)

1100 KNZZ CO, Grand Junction heard on KNRY-1240, 3/6 0910, this
Station carries "Auto Answers" on the People's Net. (JH)

1190 (KEX) QR, Portland 3/1 0620 apparently totally off. (RW-CA)
1340 KTOX CA, Needles 2/27 0600 poor, barely atop the mess with legal

ID. (JH-CA)
1350 CKEG BC, Nanaimo 3/1 0604

only 2nd time heard.
1380 KSRV OR, Ontario 3/1 0948

TRW-CA)
1400 KEZC AZ, Yuma 2/27 0500 fair, out of EZL or nostalgia format

with clear legal ID. This one is getting more common here.
(JH-CA)

KKCB CA, San Luis Obispo 3/5 2205-2220 fading in & out of KBLX
null with recorded buy & sell ads from listeners. Listen-
ers are urged to call "AM 1400" at 900-726-1400 and record
their ad and it's played back later. Several mentions of
San Luis Obispo, but never heard an ID. Variation on
"Tradio," with station making money from the 900 call,
charges are given in between the ads that were played!
Mostly national ads were heard between the want ads from
listeners. (JH-CA)

good o/u KSRO with SBN news, ID, C&W,
(RW-CA)

good over KTOM with ID "Country KSRV."

LOCAL NEWS
560 KSFO

630 (KIDD)

CA, San Francisco 2/28 0825 noted with Wolfman Jack Show.

Also heard weeknights, with Wolfman Jack, 3/4 2250,

possibly overnights, too? Haven't checked yet. (JH-CA)
CA, Monterey 3/4 2235 noted off the air, but sister station
KXDC still on! Only KOH heard. Still off at recheck 3/5
0630 and 3/5 1300! But, back on 3/5 1350. Was told they
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monitor FM only and DJ didn't know it was off till my P.D.
at KOCN called them, darn! Have heard rumors that owner of

tower site wanted to shut station Off because they're way
behind in paying the electrical bill! (JH-CA)
CA, Santa Cruz will carry Oakland A's baseball this season

In my market & not KNRY-1240, which had A's several years.
KNEW-910 is new A's flagship station, formerly KSFO-560.
(JH-CA)
£a, Monterey now carries Larry King show M-F 1600-1900,
with 1800-1900 tape delay of the 1500-1600 first hour. Jim
Bohannon show still on M-F 2300-0200. (JH-CA)
CA, Capitola now 24 hours again, AN-7, still with 50's
"Kool Gold" format. Was silent 0300-0830. (JH-CA)

DX TESTS
640 ?WWJZ? NJ, Mt. Holly 3/1 0110 tent., listened entire hour 0000-

0100 but nothing heard in KFI null. Just about to give up
when up faded code ID. Made out word "new" as in New
Jersey (I guess). DXM mentioned test may run over & looks
like it did! Tent. state #42. Tent. report sent. (RW-CA)

830 KBOA MO, Kennett 2/22 weakly heard Morse code portion of call
letters at 0138 during DX test. Other Morse letters heard
but were too weak to make out. (FA-ID)

WKTX Qtl, Cortland 3/1 weakly heard two sets of Morse calls at
0138 during test. (FA-ID)

960 ?KGWA? QK, Enid 3/1 tentatively heard some Morse code at 0330 but
extremely weak & unable to confirm. (FA-ID)

(KGWA)+3/1 0300-0400 test tried, not heard, in KABL null. Should
have likely made it if on. (RW-CA)

UNIDS
790

1400

3/5 2140-2205 sounded like H.S. basketball in KABC null,

mentioned "Richmond" in the score & thought I heard "Moses
C&W under, KGHL? No ID or spots heard. (JH-CA)

3/5 2225 faded up over KBLX & San Luis Obispo, with
and ID "Oldies 92.9." Visalia? (JH-CA) (Likely.
KFSO-92.9 Visalia, co-owned with KEYX, uses "Oldies
to Fresno market.--NH)

Lake."

rock oldies

Bill says

92.9" slogan

Hope everyone enjoyed the anniversary issue. I just realized the
weekly WDXR deadlines are over for the season. There will be no
deadline on March 22. Deadlines will be Monday March 29, Monday April
12, Monday May 3, Saturday May 29, Saturday June 19, Monday August 2,
Monday August 23 and Saturday September 4. If you look closely, you
viII notice there is no July deadline. There normally would be one
July 5, but we won't be back from Billings yet. We're taking the long
way home from the IRCA convention--via Mount Rushmore, SD!

--8
1> .

'.

Sening Northern Wisconsin ~:,..

Upper Michigan Since 1939" ~'l~ '',,'
" -c" '. .',,"

1080 KSCO

1240 KNRY

1540 KLAU



Central DX Roundup
John C.Johnson ~ PRODIGYBILLINGS 979 Neptune Boulevard ~

Billings. Montana 59105-2129 MPNN49A

FORTHERECORD
REPORTAll TIMES As EASTERN. DEADLINE: SATURDAYS.

RIDINGGAIN
Carl DeWhitt, 501 Glendale, Ponca City, OK 74601
Kenwood TS680-S, 134' wire, Grove mini-tuner. Sony ICF-6500w.

[CD-OK1] Charles DeWhitt at work 3 miles away from home with a 1983 Delco car radio.
[JcJ-MT] Your editor using an lcom IC-R71A with a Radio West loop.

DOWNTHE DIAL
570 KGRT NM, Las Cruces. 2122 poor to fair. 1936 with spots for Bank Of America New

Mexico and a video store. C&W format. IDing as "Classic Country K-Great AM
5-70." Lostat 1946.[CD-OK]

590 KBHS AR, Hot Springs. 2/23 poor. 1906 in briefly with promo for Hot Springs Boat And
Tackle Show. Mentioned KBHS News. [CD-OK]

KLBJ TX,Austin.2/23 good. 1908-1921withspot forShorelineGrill.Newsand traffic
watch. Promo for Lady Longhorn basketball. IDing as "News Talk 5-90 KLBJ."
[CD-OK]

600 KTBB TX,Tyler.2/6 fair.2040-2048withTylerJr. Collegebasketballhalf-timereport.
PSA for the college and spots for Tool Shed and Tyler Insurance and Abstract.
[CK-OK]

620 WJDX MS, Jackson. TENTATIVE. 2/11 fair to good. 1834-1840. Spot for Surplus Direct
and a promo for Miami Sound Machine. Possible "JDX" slogan. Not positive on
that. [CD-OK]

640 WCRV IN, Collierville. 2/11 good to poor. 1843 with Chuck Colson's "Break Point." ID "This
is your 50,000 watt for Memphis and AM 6-40 WCRV Collierville, Memphis."
[CD-OK]

730 KDAZ NM, Albuquerque. 2/11 poor to fair. 1908-1917 with "...in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. This is Good News Radio AM 73 KDAZ." Spot for Dyna Gym and a
scripture reading in SS and EE. Lost at 1917, most likely due to pattern change.
New for me. [CD-OK]

790 KKBQ TX, Houston. TENTATIVE. 2/6 fair to poor. 2145-2229 with Houston Baptist vs East
Texas Baptist basketball game. PSA for Houston Baptist. Post game. [CD-OK]

990 KRKS CO, Denver. 2/13 poor to fair. 0459 with ID "Rock Solid Christian Radio AM 9-90
KRKS" and a promo for Cathedral Quartet Concert. Lost by 0509. New for me.
[CD-OK]

1230 KWAS MO, Joplin. 2/2 poor. 0425-0430 with Sports Network program. 10 "KWAS Joplin.
AM 12-30." Faded into jumble. New for me. [CD-OK]

1300 KGLO )8, Mason City. 2/16 poor to fair. 2223-2238 with Southern-Gospel music. "K-glow"
slogan. [CD-OK]

KVET TX, Austin. 2/17 poor to fair o/u/KAKC. 1845-1906 with spot for auto insurance.
News, sports, weather at 1900. IDing as "K-vet." New for me. [CD-OK]

1310 WlBA WI, Madison. 2/18 Fair to poor in and out of KAAM (OX Test). 0330-0334 and
0348-0349. ID "News Radio 13-10 WIBA Madison. Your information station." State
and local news. PSA for SW WI chapter of Alzheimers Assoc. New for me. [CD-OK]

[CD-OK]

't



CDXR Continued....
1400 KLiN NE, Lincoln. 2/13 poor. 0459 up through jumble with leveral "KLIN"mentions into

CBS News. Quick fade. New for me. [CD-OK]
1410 KTCS AR, Fort Smith. 2/13 fair to poor. 2009-2025 with C&W music. IDing as "Country

Lovin' KTCS." Also mentioned \\FM 99.9. New for me. [CD-OK)
WING OH, Dayton. 2/13 poor. 2000 with "News Radio WING" into CNN News. [CD-OK]
WIZM Y'i!. LaCrosse. 212fair to poor. 0505-0516 with local area weather and promo for

Mutual's "America In The Morning." 10 "14-10 WIZM. LaCrosse's News Station."
New for me. [CD-OK]

1450 KOKO MO, Warrensburg. 2/18 poor to fair, 2329-0005. Mutual News. Promo for Central
Missouri State Basketball. Jim Bohannon show. IDing as "This is Warrensburg's
radio station AM 14-50 KO-KO(cocoa). SID "Cocoa". New for me. [CD-OK]

1500 KCLF ~ New Roads. 2/1. Poor to good. 1911-1944. PSA for a technical institute. Spot
for a bail bond company and Southern Life. IDing as "KCLF, the all new K-15."
New for me. [CD-OK]

1510 KJIM ~ Sherman. 2127 fair to poor with KSTP, 0810-0847 with mentions of Sherman.
Southern Gospel music. Broadcast from Ambrose Baptist Church. [CD-OK]

1510 KLLB UT, West Jordan. 3/1 good in KGAnull. 0800 with 10 "You're listening to the New
KLLBWest Jordan. Serving the Wascach Front with America's best gospel." Now
needed. [JcJ-MT]

1540 KDYN 88. Ozark. TENTATIVE.2/12 poor o/ulKXEL Q808-O815 with employment spot for
Mercy Hospital in Ozark. Weather for Ozark and vicinity. New for me if them.
[CK-OK]

1590 KVGB KS, Great Bend. 2/5 poor. 1923 with C&W music and 10 for KVGB FM 104.3. Rapid
fade. [CD-OK]

DXTESTS
1070 WANM Eb Tallahassee. 216 weak through KFDI. 0012-0030 with code 10 "DE WANM

WANM TESTING ON 1170 KHZ." No voice IDs heard. New for me. [CD-OK1]
1090 WMUS MI, Muskegon. 2/5 OX Test. Poor to fair o/ulKAAY. 0416-0430 with code IDs and

C&W music including Louden Wainright's "Dead Skunk." New for me. [CK-OK]
1310 KAAM TX, Dallas. 2/8 fair to good with some fading. Received with WIBW. 0310-0400 with

BBD. IDing as "K-Double-AM." Code 10 twice. "CQ CQ CQ DE KAAM KAAM
KAAM." [CD-OK]

1480 KLEE !A Ottumwa. 217OXTest. Poor to fair. 0108-0201 with code and voice IDs.
Mentioned "...conducting equipment test on 1480 kHz with a power of 500 watts
non-directional. Ottumwa is located in southeast Iowa." Also phone number given.
512-682-8711. New for me. [CD-OK]

1540 WSMI !!.. Litchfield. 212 OXTest poor o/KXELand rest of mess. 0000-0001 with code 10
"TEST DE WSMI WSMI WSMI 1540 KHZ-" Not heard after 0001. [CD-OK1]

unlD Help
521 unlD [SA-MBl's untObeacon heard 1/31 with "TVC"is probably "TV~" Greencastle, IN

(40 miles SW of Indianapolis). This beacon was recently installed. Info from Arthur
Peterson of Richmond, CA Thanks Arthur! John.

25 YEARS AGO
March23. 1968 edition of IRCA'sOXMonitor Included was a list of 32
stations that aired .Holiday Inn Nighttime An article mentioned the
nation's first all-news radio station. WNUSChicago. was going to .good
music. because it's not making enough money...Gregory Sheehan of Louisville.
KY told about his new Hallicrafters S-108...0an Sys of Vancouver. BC also got
a new receiver. a Hallicrafters 210.

OPEN MIKE

No problem is so fom1idable that you can't just walk away from it. Thanks to Carl DeWhitt we have a

column this week! Sprin9 fever'? See you in B'IIin9s in 3 months! Convention Re9istration Forms are
startin9 to arrive herellt's 90nna be fun! We'llhave more details next week. BilLINGS '93. 73, John.
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------------------------------------
EDXR

24060-2436
EDXR EASTERN DX ROUNDUP
Le6nardHyde - 1805 Whipple Dr #26 - Blacksburg VA------------------------------------

* THE REPORTERS *
(MB) MIKE BROOKER-T6ronto ON

Panasonic RF-220o, S6ny ICF-76ooD

(KVJ) KARL V. JETER-Stone Mountain GA

HO-15o, Quantum Loop, 4' loop

(DLR) DAVID REITZ-Louisville KY

R-Io00, Radio West loop

(WW) WILLIAM WYLLIE-Franklin MA
Realistic Modulaire w/built in antenna

(ed) The editor at home with R-392/URR, modified

radio, DX-440, 2' box loop, Autek OF-1

unID HELP:

SHAWN AXELROD-Winnepeg MB
WAYNE HEINEN-Aurora CO
LYNN HoLLERMAN-Huntsville AL

J.D. STEPHENS-Huntsville AL

Philco-Ford car

* THE REPORT *
540 WRIC VA, RICHLANDS 1859-1907 "the leader since 1951... serving

all of SW VA." UPI nx, Talknet. (KVJ)

GA, GAINESVILLE 2/202135 hs bsktball AA East champion-
ships, ID: "WDUN AM 55." Local spots, poor u/WLWA. (DLR)

KY, CORBIN 2/20 1844-1852 gd in WCNN null. "KY Wildcat
Scoreboard" postgame show, numerous local ads, KY lottery
promo. (KVJ)

TX, SAN ANTONIO 2/20 1852
(KVJ)

MA, CHICOPEE 2/170702 fr/gd o/CKAC w/dual ID as "AM 950
WROL, Boston; AM 730 WACE Springfield." Into local lOX, pro-
mo for "Songshine USA" prgm. (MB)

AR, SHERWOOD 2/20 1830 HInt signal, "All Gospel 760. GOS
mx. (KVJ)

ON, DRYDEN 2/150641 pr in dogfight w/pests CKLW & CJBO.
Noted "CKDR temperature is minus 25 degrees," into a run-
down of people celebrating birthdays on this day. Heard on
900 kHz in 1979. (MB)

NY, NEW YORK 2/60208 pr/fr signal. "WNYC AM & FM" ID.
Didn't they use to be on 8307 Not hrd in a long time. (1414)
(I think they were on 830. Never hrd here, one of my most
wanteds, along with the Chicago 820. -ed)

MD, FREDERICK 2/60049 fr w/C&W mx. Only ID as "82-0" 91
NRC book lists call as 14051. I know it's the MD stn. (1414)

(calls are c6rrect, William -ed)

MN, MINNEAPOLIS 2/6 0210 fr to weak w/tx Sh6W. Gave call
"wcco" and phone number for show. (1414)

VA, NORFOLK 2/260731 gd w/school closings, local nx. A
new stn on 850 for the first time in ages. "News Radio 850-
WNIS." (I meant new t6 me.) (ed)

~H, ROCHESTER 2/1 1745 strong most of the time. Doesn't
glve calls very often. "All News 9-30 WZNN." (1414)

NY, BUFFALO 2/60050 fr/gd w/ID: "News 3-30 BuffaI6."
Ternogiven as -7 w/wind chill of -25. (1414)
ME, PORTLAND 2/1 1751 fair but fady slgnal. Seems to Dlay
soft mUS1C. Tom Jones song, CBS nx. ID as "9-70 WYNZ.. ID
a/S PM: "WYNZ Portland." (1414)

in briefly u/WCTT w/C&W mx, ID.

550 WDUN

680 WCTT

KKYX

730 WACE

760 KMTL

800 CKDR

820 WNYC

?WOSI?

830 WCCO

850 WNIS

930 WZNN

WBEN

970 WYNZ

,1.r



380

330

1000

1050

1130

WWRC DC, WASHINGTON 1/310200 go slgnal ~/"WRC ~asn.ng~on ~5C
rlews." Also ID by Jim Boharlnon. (WW)

PA, SDMERSET 2/26 074D brlefly gd wlad for Stall Dli Co.
Local hs bsKtball results. "99D WVSC AM." C&W rnx. led)

NS, BRIDGEWATER 2/1 0155 gd w/C&W loX. "You're listenHlg
to CKBW Country Coast to Coast." (WW)

FL, BLDUNTSTOWN 2/2D 1935 C&W loX, lcl spots. ID "Y-IDOD,
WYBT." Sloff anrnts, Join sister stn WPHK-ID2.3 FM. Dwr,ed/
operated by Blountstown Bdcstlng Corp.: Harry Hagen, Pres.
"Y-IDDD, your hometown stn, " arid off a/1941. (DLR)

(good ones, guys! We rarely see anything on 100D other than
WLUP and XEOY. -ed)

TN, SPARTA 2/18214D leI spot for Bank of White Co. Ments
Sparta/Cookeville. ID, into C&W lOX. IDLR)

KY, MURRAY 2/23 1756-1812 creaming usually dominant WBBR
& WWWW w/promo for Murray State Univ. bsktball coverage,
WSJP's "Student of the Week," state nx frorn the Kentucky
network, local wx, CNN nx a/18DO, promo for "Bottom Line"
rpt, farm news pgm on WSJP. (MB)

WV, ST. ALBANS 2/15 1935 local spots, ID: "13DO, WCOZ."
Lost to WLXG. IDLR)

MD, BALTIMORE 2/23 2140 "help wanted" ads for 1> Carpet-
land, 2) American Frozen Foods, 3) Radio Shack. "All Jobs,
all the time: Job Radio 1360, WHLP." Ex WEBB. IDLR)

MD, BALTIMORE 2/26 081D gd wlJob line, traffic rpts. ID:
"WHLP 1360-Job Radio." Need call change, ex WEBB. (ed)

TX, DALLAS 2/21 in briefly thru mess w/"1480 Memories -
KCMZ." NOS mx. (KVJ)

MD, MORNINGSIDE 2/250736
(KVJ)

NC, ALBEMARLE 2/16 1931 spot for Stanley Comm. College.
ID: "Serving Stanley Co. is what we are: 1580 WZKY." Addr
given as "P.O. Box 550, 28002." Ment now 24 hrs a day. Into
tlk show. (DLR)

TN, JONESBORO 2/182003 WX forecast, ID: "E-Z listening
WKTP." Into EZL mx. IDLR)

WVSC

CKBW

WYBT

WSMT

WSJP

"Business Radio In Washington"

* HELP W/unIDs *

From SHAWN AXELRDD: 960 "Kiss 98.7" - maybe WBEU-SC if they are // WYKZ
which is "Kiss FM."

600 "Heaven's Stn" - maybe WCAO, who uses "Heaven 600" sIgn. More re-
search needed.

1480 - CKAN is no more, but CKDX is on the air, most likely the unID
w/"Coast to Coast."

unID help frorn WAYNE HEINEN of the NRC: The 960 "Kiss 98.7 FM" ur,ID is
probably WBEU-SC. They have a II 98.7, WYKle Also, the 1480 unID Cana-
dian heard by the editor is CKDX. CKAN returned to the air 9/92, calls

changed to CKDX 2/93. (thanks, Wayne -ed)

From LYNN HOLLERMAN: MH's WVNN-770 log - they are not II any FM stn at

any time, but the studio is located in the same bldg w/TWO FM stns,
WHVK-93.3, and WZYP-ID4.3. All 3 stns owned by the same person. What
Mike heard was arobably a slip up by persons at the studio - pushed the
wrong button or something.

From J. D. STEPHENS: "Mike Hardester's WVNN-77D logging: WHVK-FM (the
"Country 33" l'hke hrd mentioned) WZYP-FM, and WVNN-77D all have their
studios in the same bldg. My guess is that someone had the audio feed
for WHVK golng to the wrong xmtr."

(Another possibility is that there was something wrong wIthe satel-
llte feed for WVNN, and they switched to II argmlng until the aroblem
was resolveo. Why don't you wrlte them, and find out, Mike? This has my
curiosltyaroused. -ed)

I'}

1300 WCOZ

1360 WHLP

&

1480 KCMZ

1580 WPGC

WZKY

1590 WKTP



* EDITOR'S DESK *
Thanks to everyone for their support this week, and welcome back David.

Just a remInder: report all times to EDXR as Eastern, not UTC. Deadline

here is Friday.

A new feature is being implemented in EDXR. We will spotlight a cer-
taIn InterestIng freQuency, and ask all of you to listen, and serld in

as many logglngs as you can hear on this freQuency. The 1000 loggings
in thIs week's column gave me the idea. Therefore, in the April 2 issue

we will spotlight 1000 kHz. That gives you two weeks from the time you
read this to log as many stns as you can on 1000. Good luck.

In addition, I want to say that I couldn't be more pleased with the

way the column is going. Many thanks to everyone who has supported it!

* DX RECORDS *
REPORTER: Tom Laskowski

LOCATIONS: South Bend IN: W. Lafayette IN

STARTED DXing: -- YRS SERIOUSLY? 12

~g88QL~g81ElgQ:

TOTAL BCB: 1270/134

STATES: 44/41

DC? y/n

DATE OF REPORT: 1/24/93

COUNT CALL CHANGES? no

US-CANADA: 1212/125 FOREIGN: 58/9
PROVINCES: 8/7 COUNTRIES: 22/9
MOST HEARD STATE-PROVINCE & NUMBER: MI-82

~g§I-~8I~~g§:

DOMESTIC HEARD:
DOMESTIC VERIFIED:

CANADIAN VERIFIED:
FOREIGN HEARD:
FOREIGN VERIFIED:

KJJR-880
WZAL-1540

CIOF-I040
HRLP-630
YSS-655

MT, Whitefish
GA, McDonough

BC, Vancouver
Honduras, Tegucigalpa

EI Savador, San Salvadore

TOTAL GY HEARD/VERIFIED: 62/0

1230: 12/0 1240: 12/0
1400: 7/0 1450: 14/0

1340: 11/0
1490: 6/0

A total of 22 DX Records rots have been rcvd here to date. Most are

complete: however, a number of them are not. While there may be many
valId reasons for this, the editor is far more likely to select a com-

plete rpt to publish. I don't consider numbers, but level of interest,
arId incomplete rpts Just don't seem as interesting. You may update your
incomplete rot at any time: Just send me the missing info. 73 de LLH.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Facts About NRC's DX Audio Service
The ox Audio Service provides the ONLY monthly broadcast news cassette service to the ox community.

Available to anyone, anywhere, it is designed to Inform the radio listener in a pleasing and informative

manner. Many oC the announcers on the service are proCessional broadcasters giving their free time to ~
the listener the finest service available.

OW was started to provide broadcast InConnallon, both AM and FM, to the visually-handicapped OX
listener. It has evoI~ into a service which provides useful material to all types oClisteners. Many subscribers

listen to the tape to and from their place oCwork while driving. Features indude not only news about Ox,
but also airchecks from radio markets, dialscans, frequency scans, and other items.

A one-year subscription is only $25. Sample copy and back issues oC OW: $3.
Casselles are mailed by First Class mail, on or about the 20th of the month. For information,

subscrIptIons, renewals. sample copies: write to Fred Vobbe. PublisherlProducer . 706 Mac Kenzie -Lima,
Oil 45805-1835.

IRCA Stationery
black maslhead wilh lhe (RCA logo and name. Greal for using when wriLingfor verifiealions. 100 sheels. $5.00.

Order yours today from: IRCA Bookstore. 9705 Mary Ave NW. SealUe WA 98117

\"\



II Western DX Forum *****
Reid Wheeler 5910 Boulevard Loop SE Olympia, WA 98501

Deadline: Saturday 2 weeks before publication

... and some later-arriving Anniversary Forums ...

Garv Larson. 2806 Lincoln. Burbank. CA 91504
A quick re-intro. Have been a member for a long time and am single. Currently no job or car.
I have a Superadio II plus using 2 other receivers with cassette recorders built in. Glen Kippel,

. thanks for the trans. site info. Have many old KGIL #10 envelopes so collectors drop me a
stamp or two and I'll get some off in mail. 73

Robert Wein. 1309 Dentwood Dr.. San Jose. CA 95118
Well, time for the anniversary issue again. A reintro: I'm 32, a satellite operations engineer at
Lockheed in Sunnyvale, CA for the last 9 years. I've been in IRCA since 1976. I am currently
on the BoD and am the frequency check list and Broadcasting Information column editor. I'll
be in Billings for the convention, as Montana is my home state and I want to go back! Just got
a new car, and of course, my license plate will read "AMOXR1", it's only appropriate, hi. OX
has been great of late, I've logged a new station 9 out of the last 10 MM's for me, latest being
KRKE-1260 Aspen, CO. ex-KSNO, and last MM, tentatively heard the WWJZ-64O NJ. OX test
for tentative state no. 42, if verified. J.D. Stephens has been doing a terrific job with all the
tests, keep up the great work! Happy Anniversary, IRCA, and may the club have 100 more
anniversaries! 73's.

Mike Stonebridae. Box 511. Fox Creek. Alberta TOH 1PO
Greetings. It must be at least five years since I last graced these pages so I guess a re-intro
would be in order. I'm 54 years of age and married to Celia for 17. We don't have any children
but we do have a Siamese cat. I am employed by a major oil company as a shift supervisor at
a very large natural gas processing plant. I have been OX'ing on and off for more than 40 years
now, though never seriously until I came to this country 17 years ago. I haven't done very
much in the last few years, but I'm still very interested in all aspects of radio. I have recently
returned from my annual pilgrimage to the country of my birth, to visit family and old friends.
When I'm there I always rent a car, and like most previous visits, it was a European Ford
product. This last visit was no different except it had a radio equipped with "RDS". Now I can
just hear some of you out there asking "what is RDS?". RDS could be the answer to a OX'ers
dream. Because it can, along with a myriad of other features, identify on a display panel the
station that it is tuned to. The downside to this is that it is only available on the FM band. RDS
stands for Radio Data System. The ROS information is placed just above the stereo difference
signal on a 57 kHz subcarrier. It was developed as an aid to enable drivers to receive up-to-date
traffic reports more easily. When a report is broadcast, the radio can without any listener
intervention, change stations or stop playing a tape, and turn up the volume so that the
announcement can be more easily heard. And then return to the former station or tape when
the announcement is complete. All automatically. ROS can also list station frequencies in
adjacent transmitter areas. It has a clock that never loses or gains and automatically adjusts
between standard and daylight savings time. It will allow automatic station selection by
program type. It also has auto-tuning so that when a car leaves a transmitter's area it will
search and locate the same program on a closer transmitter. And much more. It was the
station identification that fascinated me. For example, it would display BBC stations as "BBC
R-1" or "BBC R Kent". I went to the west coast of Wales to visit an old friend and I was
demonstrating it to him and the first station that it found was "R Dublin". It also worked on
French stations as well. Not all stations were transmitting the required code for identification,
in this situation the frequency was displayed. All BBC stations have been transmitting the RDS
data since 1988, which is about when I first heard of it. It is supposed to be a worldwide
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standard but only Hong Kong and Singapore outside of Europe are using it. Some US stations
are supposed to be evaluating it. If anyone is interested in reading more I will gladly copy some
magazine articles that I have on receipt of 3 mint first class postage stamps, US or Canadian.
Hope to see you all in Billings. 73's. [Your apology for the length is accepted... lets hear from
you more often - rcw]

'" now back to our regular forums...

Jim Hilliker. 1705 Withers Ave #14. Monterey. CA 93940-1569
(408) 655-9769

Not much DXing done since early January. It was quite interesting to see that Greg Hardison
was getting fantastic midday DX from So. CA on 116 when I was doing the same here.
Especially the two 5 kw stns. I logged from UT and ID. It was quite cold here that day, about
45 or so and then about 50-52 by 2 p.m. We were also in between very dramatic rain storms.
I did notice briefly hearing KROW-780 stronger than usual, and KLS-1160 in, but my son was
demanding attention and the batteries in my Superadio were nearly dead, so I gave up DXing
earlier than I wanted to. The AC cord also has a "short" in it which I've never fixed. Greg's
catches were outstanding, especially KOMO-1ooo. KPNW-1120 is in off and on midday in
winter, but not as loud as it was that day. I think they're directional north and south, too. In
the 2/13 DXM, Leonard Hyde's forum mentions Greg hearing Barbados on 900 with that 2000
ft. Beverage in 29 Palms, CA. I was there and also logged Barbados on my R-1000. But I do
remember being very impressed by Greg's car radio. That 1984 trip was when Joe Talbot, then
CE for KWIZ-1480 and the CE at KWOW-1600, put up the two antennas, one aimed east and
another for TP/DU. Joe had logged 1320 from Pittsburgh, PA that night. There was also a lot
of good foreign DX logged on the other wire. Regarding the Superadio III, I tried one last fall
that my friend at KOCN bought. I had the same experience as everyone else; pretty poor for

- DXing. I also noticed the birdies all over the dial and a lot of hiss on signals such as 1620 here
that were solidly strong on my Superadio. Mine is the 7-2880B made in Hong Kong and
purchased in 1983. I did like the narrowlwide selectivity switch on the III. It made locals like
KFRC-610 and KPUP-540 sound much better, but the narrow isn't narrow enough for serious. DXing. It's also the first AM radio I've seen that goes up to 1710. The review by Gary Thomas
was very good and made it easy to see what was wrong with the radio. Only other DX in
January was KKIC-950 from Boise, ID about 2000 or so ELT with BYU basketball against New
Mexico State. Forgot to send it in to Nancy. On 2/13, hrd. KPLS-630 with new kid's format
with ID ment. IIKCTQ-850. Details in WDXR. Too bad KGILchanged calls. In the '70s when
they had Dick Whittington mornings. Ithought of them as "that station out in the Valley." DXM
continues to look great. Wish I could've tried for more DX tests this year. but getting up at 3
am here for work meant I was asleep for most of them and was too tired to get out of my warm
bed. Not as young as I used to be. hi. Someone, Mike Sanburn I think, mentioned Gary Owens
was on KLACfor a while with a sports show. I thought I heard him there last year but couldn't
believe it. I know after he left KMPC, he was on the old KPRZ-11 50 when they were MOYLand
then he was on KFI with AI Lohman. Hope to make it to Billings in June, but don't know for
sure yet. 73. Jim

Gary larson. 2806 lincoln. Burbank. CA 91504
Hello. On Feb. 20 I took a drive to Bakersfield to visit a friend who is moving to Reno to work
at KZAK FM/KPLY 1270. Got there about 2:30 am and weather was clear &cold. Dida scan
up AM dial and noticed no sign of anything on 1050. I did see 3 tower-like structures east of
Hwy 99 and the Mettler intersection that are probably for new AM KNOB. later that morning,
we went to 1560 KNZR-KLLY FM plus KRAB FM. At KNZR asked about coverage maps and
other things but none available so left address for mailing it later. KNZR/KLLY is at 3651
Pegasus Dr S of 7th Standard Rd near the airport. KRAB is 3701 Pegasus closer to the 7th
Standard and even closer (north) is KSVN-FM paired up with KXEM 1590 with phone # of 805-
393-0103 so believe KSUV is fm to KXEM. KXEMstill listed with McFarland numbers. After
leaving these stations I drove out Airport Rd to Bakersfield Glenville Ad toward Woody. Off to
right are two towers, one definitely wlfm antenna and other thick one is TV or cable. Off to left
is KRAB's tower actually in oil fields. Also went to KGEO at 207 Truxtun and picked up a
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brochure and later had it copied. My friend Dave took the original to use at KPLY. Strange not
to hear oldies on 1230 and sports instead. Many format changes over the years on all stations.
Dropped by KAFY 970 at 230 Truxtun; the sales manager was very helpful and I found out the
2 towers once used at 4107 Panorama Dr are not used by 970. They have 3 new towers of
Round Mtn rd near Hart Park. A fourth tower may be put up. 800 is still religious as is KERI.
1350 is KBIG nostalgia adult standards. That night I heard 850 KOA clear and a few others like
XEPRS 1090. 73 [due to length this forum was edited - rew]

Your WDXF editor

I don't intend to add my re-intro this year as all pertinent information should be included in my
'campaign statement' for a BoD position yet to be printed. Just received what I understand to
be the first one shipped - Kiwa's new air-core loop. For those who have to share DXing space
with a 'significant other', my wife's comment (as I unpacked it on the kitchen tablel was "It
certainly looks nice" - the promotional literature and photos simply do not do justice to the
actUal appearance. After attaching this device to my R-390A (all that is needed is a PL-
equipped short patch cable, a 110-volt outlet and about 30 seconds of timell was pleased to
be able to null my local pests as well as those in Seattle and Tacoma almost to nothing. thus
allowing other stations on these 'blocked' frequencies to be heard. At my aTH, it knocks the
socks off my 4-foot NRC altazimuth loop (which I built myself and have had only limited success
in getting electrically balanced, so perhaps the comparison isn't completely fairl. I also don't
lay any claim of being a technical whiz or any kind of an expert on antennas... but I do know
it works for me. I look forward to the in-depth technical/operational reviews that most likely will
be coming soon from the 'cognoscente' [look that up in your Funk and Wagnalls, hi!]. Lastly.
attended one of the largest ham flea markets in this area last Saturday at Puyallup. Appears
that computer stuff is becoming more popular all the time; not much in the way of OX receivers
this year. I did pick up a Heath GD-125 a-Multiplier but without a manual - would appreciate
anyone making me a copy. I will gladly pay reproduction + postage. 73's.

WWN--AM620
861 Braldway, Bangn-, Maine O<K>1 .

(207)-942-<4656 (Office) .942-6200 (Call-in)

Local Rates

AA '"Drive Time

(6:00 a-m., 10:~0 a.m. & 3:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., Monday, Saturda~)

/7

Spots/week 5,17 18 ' 25 26 ' 35 36+

:60 second $14.00 $13.00 $11.00 $10.00

:30 second. $12.00 $11.00 $10.00 $ 8.00
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Richard C. Evans
P.O. Box 21883
Milwaukee, WI 53221-0833

FORUM
DEADLINES: 3/27 4/10 5/1 5/29 7/3 Phone: 414-ATlantic 2-9035

R.C. Watts, 4109 Graf Drive, Louisville, Kentucky 40220-3016
Bruce Still, Operations Manager at WCKY-1530 (and FM sister Majic

92,5, WIMJ) advised that WCKY will be broadcasting University of Kentucky
football and basketball starting in the fall. Also sent me a couple
balloons and a fridge magnet to play with plus day/night coverage maps.
Info from Assemblies of Yahweh (WMLK-SW in PAl says they are back on
Radio Antilles, Montserrat, ",..a brand-new transmitter that is now
broadcasting at a 100,000 watts of power " The 2/22 DX Test of KBOA-
830 a real challenger. WHAS-840 plays AC mx that puts out plenty of
splash. But did hear KBOA under a strong wcco whi Ie WHAS was doing the
0100 news and again at the 0130 station break. Nothing from WDEV-550
later on due to WLWA. Heard a few stations while waiting between test
times, the best being WMIX-940 in Mt. Vernon, IL. Just got all the info
on EDXC-93, the European DX Council convention at the University in Las
Palmas, Canary Islands May 28-31. Registration is 15,000 ptas and
deadline for receipt is April 30. Hotel and airfare on top of that. If
you want to hear those Canaries and want a copy of the info. sheet, send
me a SASE. EDXC-94 is May 20-23 in Paris; 95 is in Denmark, June 2-5 and
EDXC-96 wi 11 be in Florence, Italy, April 26-29, Hopefully we wi 11 be
cruising toward the Panama Canal in a couple weeks and will try to find
time for YSS, HOXO, ZBVI, WIVV and others if my Sony ICF-SW7600 holds up.
I bought it in 1990 for use during the first MT convention and it has
travelled many miles since then.with a lot of hard knocks.

Leonard HYde, 1805 Whipple Drive, '26, Blacksburg. Virginia 24060-2436
First, to Ernie Cooper: Tnx for IDing CKAN-1460 for me, but do

they stiII use the same calls? It sounded more 1ike CKVM to me. For
those of you, who (1ike me I have missed the "technicolor" DXMs lately,
Ralph said it saves him over $3 each printing to use white covers, and is
being done to help get all the deferred membership money banked as early
as possible. In other words, if IRCA went out of business tomorrow, for
whatever reason, the deferred membership money is the refund that each
member would receive for the time remaining on his membership. The club
can't really be said to be in the black until all this money is on hand.
Ralph has done a superlative job as Treasurer, coming from nearly $2000
in the hole to the point we find ourselves at now. If he has to use
white covers to attain this, I'm all for it, though it really makes it
hard to look up things in back DXMs now. You can't just say "I know it
was in the blue one" anymore. On Dallas Lankford's NRD-525 article: I
find it ironic that the best of today's minds still can't surpass a
receiving system that was designed and built in the 1940's and 50s. On
rce's concerns about voting: I think 1/3 of the membership is a pretty
good turnout. Probably the same ones who take an active role in other
club functions, and isn't that as it should be? Take care, and ~3 de LLH.
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Bruce Elving's FM Atlas ...14th Edition
The guide which has served FM DX'ers for over 20
years is available at the special price of $12.00 from
NRC Publications -Box 164 -Mannsville, NY 13661
(NY residents add sales tax).
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Hearing It Through TheGrape Vine
SHAWN AXElROD. 308":0""" 8ay. Wi"nopog. M8 RJN 2X9 Canoda 12041 2538644 belore 1300 E.l.T.

REPORTERS THIS MONTH
LEONARD HYDE 1805 WHIPPLE DR 126 BLACKSBURG VA 24060
MIKE SANBURN PO BOX 1256 BELLFLOWER CA 90707
JOHN JOHNSON 979 NEPTUNE BLVD BILLINGS MT 59105
MIKE HARDESTER 3118 GAITWAY COURT JACKSONVILLE NC 28546
YE OLDE EDITOR AS ABOVE

FREQUENCY OF THE MONTH
lJ'IH\RDHYDE FOCMCALIR'Rill\
KN:;S Hanford CA KGW
KWSD /obunt Shasta CA

620 KHZ

Portland 00

lJ'IH\RD HYDE FOCM HESl' vm:;IN:£AIVIR;INIA

WWNR Beckley W
WRJZ Knoxville 'IN
WSUN St Petersburg FL

WIMJ Mil"",ukee WI
I\DJS Jackson MS

MIKE SANlUIN
KTAR Phoenix AZ
KIGS Hanford CA

Daninant nites KGW Portland 00
Forner regular u/KTAR & KGI'/

Nites in KTAR null

JaIN JaIN&Jf
CKRC Regina SK Daninant nites KTAR Phoenix AZ Strong nites
KSl'R Grand Junction CO Good sore nites u/CKRC KWFT Wichita Falls TX Good sareti1res
KGW Portland 00 SSg or SRS

MIKE III\IIDES'l'ER FOCM CALIRJUfiA IN 'lHE 60's & 70's
KTAR Phoenix AZ KNGS Hanford CA
KWSD /obunt Shasta CA Once in 69 KGW Portland OR

MIKE III\IIDES'l'ER FOCM IU{'l'H CMI:LDIA
WSUN St Petersburg FL WDOC Durham OC Semi local

YE EDITCR
KI-!>IS Souix Ci ty IA
WIMJ Milwaukee WI
CKRC Regina SK

Occ nites
/obst nites
Daninant

KWFT Wichita Falls TX Rare nites
CKOY Timnins ON Rare nites

STA1E CF 'lHE 10m! INDIANA

NEXT TIME AROUND
FREQUENCY WILL BE 540 KHZ
STATE WILL BE NEW YORK
A SlT'a11but information packed colurm this ti1re around. Hope to hear
the Eastern readers next ti1re. n ()
~ ON A CLEAR DAY Y\XI CAN IIEAR FrnE\Im ~

iran /fOre of

/'1

lJ'IH\RD HYDE
1070 WIOC Indianapolis 1190 IOfl Fort Wayne
1220 WSIM Salem 1260 WNDE Indianapolis
1280 WWJK Evansville 1430 w:KN Indianapolis
1550 \'MJH New Castle 1590 WNI'S Beech Grove

JOON JaIN&Jf FOCM SHmIIWI WY
1190 IOfl Fort wayne 1310 WIFE Indianapolis

MIKE III\RIJES'l'm
1070 WIOC Indianapolis SSS in NC 1190 IOfl Indianapolis Nites in PA/NC

YE EDITCR
750 WNDZ Portage Rare SRS 960 WSBT SouthBend Rare nites
1070 WIOC Indianapolis Reg nites 1190 IOfl Fort Wayne Daninant
1260 WNDE Indianapolis /obst nites 1380 \QIK Fort wayne Rare nites

1430 w:KN Indianapolis Reg nites 1460 WY,AMGoshen Once SRS
1480 WRSW Warsaw Once 1500 WAKE Valparaiso Once SRS
1520 \'IXX) Shelbyville Once SRS 1580 WIFE Connersvi11e SRS

1580 WAru South Bend RareSRS 1590 WINS Beech Grove RareSRS
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THE INTERNATIONALRADIO CLUB OF AMERICA (IRCA)

The IRCA is a non-rmfit organi7.3tion devoted to the hobby of hearing distant stations on the AM Broadcast
Band (510 -1630 khz). DX Monitor. the official publication of the IRCA, is published 34 limes a year.
weekly from Ocrober to March. twice in September and April. and monthly from May to August. DX
Monllor contains memhcrs' loggings. articles on radio stations. receiver reviews. technical articles. DX
tips, and "Other material of interest to Broadcast Band DX hobbyists. IRCA is a member of ANARC. the
Association of North American Radio Clubs.

CLUB ADDRESSES AND OFFICERS

President: Phil Bytheway. 9705 Mary NW, Seallie. WA 98117 (206) 356-3927 (prl1posals)
Secrelary- Trcasurer: Ralph Sanserino. PO Box 70223, Riverside, CA 92513-022) (dues/address changes)
Board of Directors: Shawn M Axelrod. Michael S Hardester. Billllardy (chainnan), Ric Heald. Albert S

Lobel. Patrick Martin and Rohert Wien
Edilnr-in-ChieflPublisher: Ralph Sanserino, PO Box 70223. Riverside. CA 92513-0223
Pt!hli~hing Coordinalnr: Phil Byllw.way, 9705 Mary NW, !\callie. W A 911117
MEMBERSIIIP DUES

U.S. - $25.00 per year. Canada - $27.00. Overseas Surface - $28.50. Overseas Airmail - $35.00 (Cenrral
America. Caribbean. Colombia ami Venezuela). $38.00 (Europe, North Africa. Middle East). $41.00 (rest of
the world). One time charge for New Member Packet - $2.0() (first year only). Trial Memhcrship - $9.50
(10 issues of OX Monilor and a New Me,mber Packet, U$. I Canada I Mexico only). Installment rare:
two pay men IS of 1/2 dues plus $1.00 (SI3.50/payment for U.S. members). Make checks and money orders
payahle 10 IRCA and send all dues (and address changes) to: IRCA, PO Box 7022). Riverside, CA 9251)-
022:\. Persons living outside the U.S..please use Internalipnal Money Order in U.S. funds. Sample copies
of))X Monllor are SI.OO (U.S. or Canadian) or two International Reply Coupons each and are availahle
frum: IRCA, PO Box 70223. Riverside. CA 92513-0223.

Unless otherwise nnled, rermission is granted 10 publish: broadcasl, or olherwise reproduce non-
eoryrighted material appearing in DX Monllor provided credit is given 10 Ihe IRCA and Ihe original
conlributor. Opinions expressed in OX Monllor are Ihose of the original contributors and do not
necessarily renect those of the IRCA. ils publishing staff. editors or officers. -


